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Subsidy Question 
bated.

De-

Tbe actual business of tbe Leg
islative Session began on Thurs
day afternoon last, when the 
address in answer to the speech 
of the Lieut Governor came up 
for discussion. The most import
ant paragraph in the speech was 
that referring to the interprovin- 
cial conference held at Ottawa in 
October last, and the pioposed in- 
crewed subsidies thereat agreed 
upon,. It is quite natural, there
fore, that Uw^rlticiptf Skiât* 
the address in reply should be on 
this important question. Dr. 
Warburton was the mover of the 
address and the seconder was Mr. 
Arsenault.

When the mover and seconder 
had concluded their remarks, Mr. 
Mathieson, Leader of the Oppo
sition, rose and delivered a most 
powerful speech in which he took 
the Premier and his fellow dele 
gate to the conference severely to 
task. He pointed out the serious
ness and gravity of the conse
quences for Prince Eld ward Is
land, that were involved in the ar
rangement of these subsidies. 
Regarding the specific subsidy for 
government and legislation, ar
ranged on a general plan, relative 
to all the Provinces, at the Con
ference of 1887, at which we were 
not represented, the rule seemed 
to have been as near w possible 
to multiply by three. As a mat. 
ter of fact the increwe of $70,000, 
we are scheduled to receive under 
this head, is a little higher than 
some and a little lower than 
others and below the average of 
all the Provinces taken collective 
ly. It would be absurd to apply 
a per capita test to this subsidy, 
because the lower our population 
the higher the rate would be per 
head. The machinery of Gov 
eminent for 150,000 people would 
not coat so very much more than 
for 100,000.

The Leader of tbe Opposition 
next pointed out how vwt hw 
been the increase of Federal tax
ation, and how great has been the 

i ncrease in the cost of education, 
public works, asylums, etc. The 
treasury of Canada overflows with 
money paid into it by the people ; 
but these same people have not 
enough money to carry on the 
various departments of the Pro
vincial Governments ; consequent
ly it is proposed to increase tbe 
subsidies. In our Province, the 
cost of education, public works, 
asylums, etc., has increased $120,- 
000 a year. While these Increases 
are going on, we are compelled to 
pay ever increasing taxes into the 
Federal treasury. Of the Dom
inion surplus [at the end of last 
year, we contributed no less than 
$248,000, or $38,000 more than 
the Province received from the 
Federal treasury altogether. This 
Province contributed last year to 
the Federal Treasury the snm of 
$1,500,000 and got back less than 
half that amount.

Mr. Mathieson showed that our 
delegates to the Conference seem
ed to have wholly lost sight of 
these facts. They utterly failed 
to realize the character and ex
tent of the needs of our Pro
vince. They certainly should 
have put in a claim for at least 
$120,000 additional per year, 
Ontario obtains for education, 
public works, asylums etc an in- 
ereasn of $626,000, and Quebec 
will receive an increase of $475,- 
000 per year and these amounts 
will be augmented according as 
their populations increase. While 
these provinces will thus profit by 
the increase in per capital allow-f 
ance Prince Edward Island will 
get nothing. More tRan that we 
stand to lose $5,000 a year forth
with and to lose more and mort 
with each passing decade. This 
danger was pointed out last year. 
The whole matter rests upon re 
solation C. of the conference of 
1902. This resolution reads as 
follows . “The population as ascer
tained by the last decennial census 
to govern except as to British 
Columbia and Manitoba, and as to 
these provinces the population to 
be taken to be that upon which 
under the respective Statutes end 
terms of Union in that, behalf the 
snaual payments now made to 
them respectively by the Domin 
ion are fixed until the actual pop
ulation is by the census ascertain
ed to be greater and thereafter 
the actual population so ascertain 
ed to govern."

It was seen by member» of onr 
Legislature last year that Prince

in the exception in this resolution. 
This would safeguard us from 

ng any of our per capita 
allowance, and ensure to us ils 
reception on our maximum pop
ulation. without any reduction in 
consequence of loee of population. 
Accordingly our Legislature last 
session had our Province included 
iu the exception, so that the re
solution then read ; "The popula
tion as ascertained __ __—
decennial census to goverti except 
as to British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Prince Edward Island etc." 
Armed with this mandat# from the 
Legislature our delegates went to 
the conference. Bat to 
the amazement of everyone, onr 
delegates agreed to the amendment 
of resolution C. by striking out 
Prince Edward Island and insert
ing “Saskatchewan and Alberta.” 
It will therefore be seen that 
while our delegatee voted to safe
guard, Manitoba, British Columbia

and that Mr. Lefurgey had a 
prior right. Still there was no 
harm done as Mr. 'Lefurgey came 
on later with an exceedingly 
forcible speech. Mr. McLean 
further pressed home the argu- 
ments and statements and there 
is no doubt that a stronger im
pression was made upon the 
House than at any previous de-

STARTLING FREIGHT 
CHARGES.

None of the Opposition mem
bers spoke of secession as necess
ary or justifiable. But they read 
from the press and from public 
speeches delivered in the Province 10 
to show that a repeal feeling was 
growing and that if justice waa 
not done it might assume danger
ous proportions. Perhaps the 
greatest impression was produced 
by the exact and circumstantial 
statements made by all three Op 
position speakers from tbe lejaod.

Ed- land
upon

traffic in the winter season. 
Until the facts were brought out

ward Island.

this safeguard from Prince 
ward Island. This is one of tbe
matter, in which our delegatee to I in thi. discussion no one°had an 
the conference of 1906 failed to idw how intolerable the situation 
protect the interests of Prince Ed-1 wag There is enough justice in

Parliament to condemn unanim- 
„ ouely, or almost so, the policy and 

The Montague Meeting. | administration which permits such
unfairness and tyranny. When 

A very large and representative I wla shown that the people in 
meeting of electors assembled in one of our oldest settled districts, 
the hall at Montague on Friday the most densely populated Prov 
evening last to hear the discussion I 'DCe Canada, were paying 
of the action of onr delegates to freight rates more than twice as 
the interprovincial Conference I high as are paid in the West, the 
held at Ottawa in October last members who have been listening 
It is estimated that there were for year* to the protest of Western 
fully three hundred people at the members against oppressive rail
meeting. The best of order pre- way tariffs began to sit up and 
vailed emd everything passed off notice, 
satisfactorily. AC. McDonald, THE GOVERNMENT DOES IT. 
Esq., was voted to the chair The The gitaation in thia reapect 
question of the Provincial sub more noticeable beeanae al, 
si dies and other matters in dispute the transport ageneiee concerned 
between onr Province and the are nnd#r goveroment control 
Federal Government were fully The excessive rates are Govern 
and ably discussed, and the die- Lent rate* The Government rail 
cussion was most attentively lisi-| wayg on th, Mand are connected

in a kind of way by Government 
steamships. Each makes its own 

P* I local rate and the organization is 
under the control of two different

Is- he was then

ened to by the large audience. I
Ma-1The speakers were John A 

thieson, Esq., Leader of the 
position, Messrs. Murdock Me
Kinnon, M. L. A, A P. Prowse,|departmenU Th(j regalt show8
M. L A, W A. O. Morson, M.L ,^ Government ownership, as 
A, W. E Bentley and James | worked out jD prince Edward Ie.

land traffic, is two or three times 
ings of this kind the questions at m0re oppressive than any Cana- 
issne were tally threshed oat, and dian private monopoly on aKoA 
supporters of the Government
were asked to take part in the die- A STEP IN ADVANCE 
enssion ; bat no one responded. I* 11 n0* necessary to go over 
A number of the electors present the arguments and facts presented, 
were Liberals and they were evi-1 They are pretty well known al- 
dently perfectly satisfied with the ready to your readers. It is 
exposition that had been given of I enough to say that the presenta- 
the important questions under |tion of the case in yesterday’s 
review ; for when a resolution in I debate marks a distinct stage in
line with the arguments advanced I the movement toward better
was proposed it passed unanimous things. Members from Ontario, 
ly. Mr. John G. Scrimgeonr be- Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
ing called upon to address the I joined in the protest against ex- 
meeting, said that he did not wish I isting conditions The Leader of 
to say anything more than move a the Opposition took hold of the 
vote of thanks to the gentlemen que*tion in a statesmanlike way 
who had come there to discuss I declaring emphatically that the 
these important questions. His time had come to determine a 
motion was seconded and unanim- policy respecting the rights and 
ouely carried. The following re- [claims of the Island province. Who 
solution was unanimously passed : ever may maintain that justice has 

Moved by Mr. P. Koughan, es-1 been done to the Island, Mr. 
conded by Mr. Frederick Mellish : Borden tokes the square position 

Resolved that this meeting of that the terms of compact have 
electors of the Third and Fourth n°t been fulfilled, and that there 
districts of Kings Connty held at is 6 distinct liability. Moreover, 
Montagne ask the Legislature I ke declared that the Government 
now in session, not to give its 
consent to any redaction of the 
per capita subsidy now allowed 
by law to this Province.

Resolved that the government

had something to any. (lis own 
famous letter of 1891 declaring that 
the tunnel ehould be undertaken if 
it were reaeooably feasible was read 

It was -shown that 
during eleven years he had done 
nothing to ndvanee that enterprise. 
Such surveys as he had obtained in
dicated that the scheme wee prao- 
tieable. Bat the Premier hae been 
growing hysterical over Transcon
tinentale for which neither time nor 
Senator Oox could wait, while Prince 
Edward Island was expected to have 
infinite patience.

Mr. Btodear wee extremely cen
sorious o4er the accession paragraphs 

the papers. The Guardian’» 
mend tbe Union or end it,” set him 

eooldiog terribly. 'As remarked 
above, Mr. Fielding was not there, 
but Mr. Brodeur wee reminded ibai 

tbe doctrine of repeel bag been 
preached in Prince Edward I land 
those who did it bad an example in 
the Finance Minister. No Island 
newspaper bas gone so far as Mr.

in the Province.
THK MINISTER’S DEFENCE.

Ae stated above Mr. Bradent defend
ed bis own Department and tbe Govern
ment generally. He declared that tbe 
Dominion had done all that could be 
expected and that there was ne real 
grievance. Tbe Minister even went so 
fei ee to euggeet that party polUics bad 
most to do with the demande of tbe 
Mend Members. He did not even 
withdraw hie imputation when shown 
that Government supporters in Prince 
Edward Island were equally emphatic

FROM OTHER PROVINCES.
One of the speakers from other Prov 

nces wee Dr. Barr, Conservative Mem
ber for Dnfferin, Ontario, who declared 
emphatically that the whole Country 
woold be bound to «apport any outlay 
that might be necessary to redeem the 
good faith of the Dominion. Mr. Fow
ler of Mew Brunswick spoke in the 
same sense. He for one did not blame 
the Island Members for thëir repeated 
protests and hoped that they would 
lift their voice every year and every 
day if neceaeary nntil justice was done. 
Mr Carvellof New Brunswick also spoke 
sympathetically. The Nova Scotia oon- 
tribnters to the debate were Mr. Mc
Donald of Pictou and Mr. Chisholm 
of Antigonish. The latter offered » 
solution in the shape of a mainland 
terminne In his own County, while tbe 
Member for Pictou insisted that hie own 
Port was alright.

SIR WILFRID AFTERWARD.
Ae Mr. Brodenrwae the only Minister 

to speak and tbe tunnel was not a mat
ter for bis Department, that enterprise 
did not get much attention from Cab 
inet Ministers. The Premier was tbe 
man to apeak on this subject after.hie 
encouraging note of sixteen years ago 
As he and moet of his col le eg nee left 
tbe Chamber his present altitude 
could not be guessed. But some light 
was thrown on It twelve boors after 
wards wheo the Premier met a 8t. John 
delegation asking for harbonr improve
ments. Then the Premier told them 
that he had been asked to construct a 
tunnel to Prince Edward Island. He 
mentioned » possible cost which was 
abont doable the highest estimate 
given and apoke of the project ae one 
that could not be taken seriously.

itself has admitted default 
MR. BORDEN’S POSITION 
If Mr. Borden has his way tbe 

I matter of the tunnel will be at 
| once taken np. It will be ascer

nf this province do present to the Gained definitely what the cost 
government of Canada the claim will be and how far t|ie projec| 
of this Province for additional Would be an effective remedy for 
subsidy to meet;the increased ex- exiating conditions. But Mr. Bor- 
penditure of this province for den would not wait for the tunnel 
education, maintenance of asylums before rendering some measure of 
agriculture and public works. Ijastiee. He would improve and iu- 

And farther resolved that a I crasse lhe faeili'iee for winter traffic, 
special claim be presented for ad- Especially woold he relieve tbe pré, 
ditional consideration and recog-1 ent disttet-s by cutting down freight 
nition on account of the special I charges to e summer basis. Mr. 
conditions existing in this pro- Borden sees no reason why a gov- 
vinee and the non-fulfilment of [eminent ehould pretend to be help 
the terms of Union. ” |l«« t0 redress a wrong when a large

After a hearty vote of thank. Ipart °f U ie caaied h* i,e own

had been tendered the chairman, 
and suitably acknowledged the 
meeting adjourned.

P. E. Island’s Case.

ex
cessive freight rstee. While observ 
iog that tbe grievaooee ef the Prov
ince bave been frequently expressed 
in tbe House, the Opposition Leeder 
declares that the members bave not 
done more than tbeir duty.

INDIFFERENT MINISTERS.
Whi'e Mr. Hughes, in presetting 

tbe claims of the Province, offered
Ottawa, Feb. 18,1907.

Yesterday’s debate on the eub- 
ject of the tunnel and other Prince I excaeee and apologies for hia leadeS, 
Edward Island questions was a I the main defence was put up by the 
rather notable discussion. The!Minister of Marine. Mr. Brodeur 
case for the Island Province was I was the only minister who took soffi- 
strongly presented by Mr. Martin,I oient interest in the matter to etay 
who made the formal motion fori'0 the House daring the whole die- 
correspondence in order to bring oaee'00• Sir Wilfrid wee goae quite 
ap the question? Mr Lefurgey Iearl7 in lhe evening, some time be. 
had the right to speak next aa fore Mr Borden spoke. It is fair to 
seconder of the motion. But the Mr' Yielding to eey that he ie out of 
Speaker had his eye on the Min- t0W°1 M * Emmersm,whose depart
ieterial benches and recognized T”!;
Mr. Hughes. The member forK ** ^ ^ \ * a
D . , . ... evening and took no part m the diePnnce claimed hts right and con- oua8ion. Tb, Mting Minister of
tested the floor until he was I pnblio Work., Waa not in the Cham- 
called down by the Chair. Mr. her at all, so far aa one could notice, 
Lefurgey had his vindication* At the end there was en array of 
afterward when the Speaker at}-1 empty ministerial bench*.

Ottania Meekly Latter.
A Sample Rake Off.

28 Percent on Transcontin
ental Stationery—At This 
Percentage the Middlemen 
Will Get Millions—Officer 
Declares His Preference 
for Intermediaries.

IMPERIAL UNION.

Advocated by Col. Hughes 
and Others—Criticised by 
the Premier and Con
demned by Mr. Devlin.

116 AMENDMENTS.

Proposed by Mr. Fielding to 
His . Own Tariff Bill—All 
in the Direction of Increas
ed Taxation.

MR. PRESTON AGAINST 
CANADA.

The Machine Hugger Ad
vertises South Africa — 
Now We Shall Heap of 
South Atlantic Trading 
Company. The Great Hy 
man Mystery.

was Me of the witnesses in the police 
court, and testified thit i e went to 
London during the campaign rc- 
companied by aome friends and 
carrying a tom of money which he 
did not take lack with him. Mr. 
0’Q*rminr « everybody knows, is 
soother of lhe London campaigners 
under indictment.
O’GORMAN AFTER PATRON

AGE .
About the time that the Trans

continental Commision was getting 
down to its work Mr O'Uorman de 
tided to do som r busim ts wib tbst 
Board. 1 onc'uding (hat bis own 
name would be ju-t as «til left out of 
the public accocn'v, be found a young 
clerk named Monro, engaged him 
and- took tbe name of the Munro 
Commission Company, N-x. Mr 
O’Qormau »ent to hit old friend and 
associate, R bert R-id, and asked 
him fot business. Commissioner 
Reid straightway sp ire to Mr. 
Ogilvie, an exceedingly accommodat
ing offl.i.l, who had been appointed

who has bought about a third of 
millioo dollars worth of supplie» 

for the Transcontinental. At the re
quest of bis employers Mr Ogilvie 
responded helpfully, telling Mr. 
O’Gortpan that tbe commission want 
ed envelopes and would pay him 
$1.75 per 1000 for one size with pro
portionate prices for larger.
FORTY PER CENT TOO HIGH.

It term out that this waa a very 
good offer. In fact it was just 40 
per‘cent, above the regular price at 
which a Toronto firm waa already 
selling the same goods to another de 
partmeot of the government. Mr. 
Ogilvie swears that be considered tbe 
price low. This goes to show that 
the government made a peculiar 
choice of a purchasing agent, seeing 
that the firm which did the work 
actually refused to accept more than 
$1 25 (or envelopes for which Mr. 
Ogilvie was determined to pay $1.75 

FARMED OUT.
Mr, O’Gorman took the contract 

to Barber & Ellis, of Toronto, who 
■applied envelopes of various kinds, 
rendering account at Mr. Ogilvie’s 
prices, the bill amounting to $391.00 
This sum tbe officers, at O’G >rnaan’s 
request, sent to Barber <£ Ellis. 
Shortly afterwards the fi m reiurned 
$87 to the commission, stating that 
the goods could be supplied for tbit 
much less. That is to say they bad 
been paid $391 fur S304 worth ol 
work. Mr, O’Gorman called on the 
firm and demanded this $87 (or him. 
self, and he still claims that tbe 
money sent back to the government 
properly belongs to him. Tbe pur
chasing agent seems to think so too, 
tor be still insists that the larger 
price is the one tbe government 
should have paid.
THE PMRCHASING AGENT.

When the refund reached the 
commisvoo '.he secretary sent it to 
Mr. Ogilvie, ordering him to band it 
to the accountant. Mr. Ogilvie did 
not do so. He sent it back to Bar- 
b;r & E '13 and asked (' em to supply 
more-envelopes. He swears that this 
was not done (or the purpose of con
cealing the transaction, but the 
reader can form his own conclusions 
At all events the country has saved 
$87 on a $304 account in spite of 
Campaigner O'Gorman or Purchasing 
Agent Ogilvie or anyone else con 
cerned in tbe original contract. As 
Mr. Ogilvie’s pnrehases amount to 
ooe thousand times $304, and as be 
justifies a price which even the con 
tractor declared to be one-third loo 
high, we may suppose that he is ap 
plying the same principle over the 
whole field his operations. But 
there is no sign of any $87,00 re 
funds on tbe other $300 000 pur< 
chases. In tbe next few years tbe 
to’al purchases for the commission 
will run up to many millions, and if 
the same percentageof rake-off is 
handed out to the O’Gormau and 
other middlemen, who have organized 
themselves into commission firms for 
the purpose of selling goods to the 
Transcontinental, there will be mil 
lions.for the go-between.

GRAFT JUSTIFIED.
The alarmiog feature of the trans

action is the purchasing agent’s justi
fication of his original bargain and 
payment, and bis sworn declaration 
that he find» it better to buy from 
commissioners and middlemen than 
direct from tbe dealers. He insisted 
that concerns like Barber & Eliis 
would not sell direct to the customer 
o if they did they charged higher

Nje at the Always Busy Store.

Ladies’ à Children's !
Cloth Coats,
Fur Coats,
Buffs, Muffs, 
Caps, Collars 
And Mitts,

All at 65 cents on the Dollar.

This is your chance to get your 
Coat or Fur Cheap.

$6 00 Coats for $4.00, $7.50 coats for $5.00 

$10.50 Coats for $7.00, $12.00 coats for $8.00, etc. 

$30.00 Fur Coate lor $20.00, $37.00 now $25 

$48.00 Fur Coate for $32.00, $60.00 now $40.00

Neck Furs, Caps, Muffs,
All Prices Less One Third.

Do Not Delay — Buy To-day.

STANLEY BROTHERS.

Ottawa, Feb 16, 1907.
The story of the Transcontinental 

Comtnission’s purchase of envelopes 
from Mr. O'Gorman has been ex 
plained on the witness stand by that 
eminent campaigner. Ittakea tbi 
form :

Mr. Robert Rtid is one ol the 
commissioners charged with the con
struction of tbe Transcontinental 
irora Moncton to Winnipeg. Be
fore bis appointment to the $7 000
office he and bia brother were active 
members of the now famous London When it sells land in the 
campaign organization. The brother 
is one of tbe persons accused of con
spiracy in the notorious L mdoo 

’ Election CUse. It may be rematked

p,...es than tbe middlemen handling 
tbeir goods would make. Yet 
O’Gormao swore tbit Birber $ E lis 
told him they refunded tbe ruooty 
because the lower price was the one 
certain other departments of the 
government were paying them for tbe 
same goods furnished direct. But it 
has been frequently shown that this 
government prefers to deal with tbe 
middlemen even when the cost . is 
d .able.
THE WORLDFORTHE MIDDLE 

MAN.
When tbe government bays land 

It does not bay it from tbe man who 
bas 11 to sell, but from an iotermed- 
iary, who takes a profit equal to or 
more than tbe original price of the 
land.

Weat for
settlement, it does nut sell te the 
farmer,, but to a middleman who sells 
to a fariner at five or ten limes the 
price which he pays tbe government.

When it buys supplies fot the 
Marine Department, amounting td 
millions, it avoids tbe mau who has 
the goods to sell, sod pays two or 
three prices by way of rake-eff

Even when it makes a contract 
for the construction of a Transcou 
tineotal railway, the government pro
ceeds on the same principle. In 
place ef paying for the railway and 
owning it, or else leaving tbe com- 
piny to pay for tbe greater part and 
to own it, the government pays fot 
the road and bands over the prop
erty and profits to private parties.

Tbe chief plank in the working 
p'a fotm of the Laurier ministry is 
the government of the people by tbe 
ministers for the benefit of the 
middlemen,

CONFIRMED BY THE AUDITOR.
The auditor-general has made the 

late discovery that the North Atlantic 
Trading Company has been receiving 
•5 a head on European emigrants with, 
oat proper vouchers or evidence that tbe 
money wasdne. Vouchers for money 
expended are aimply statements made 
by agents of the alleged company, cer
tified by former Deputy Minister Smart 
and Mr Cohen, both of whom are 
officers of the contractor. The auditor 
farther etatee that claims have been 
made bv the concern for immigrants 
from the United" Statee and generally 
that the accounting is irregular and the 
liability donbtfnl. Tbees strictures, are 
evidently the result of last year’» in
vestigation. As tbe country hae already 
paid $300,009 to these unknown friends 
ol Mr Preston and the Department of 
the Interior, the vigilance is rather 
tardy. Undoubtedly neatly the whole 
of thie money waa wasted and stolen, 
as we have a statement of Lord Straib- 
eoas that the immigrante for whom tbe 
bonus waa paid would have come in 
any case, if they really have come.

WHERE ARE THEY?
Unfortunately tbe minister of agric

ulture, who baa jnat taken a census of 
the Nortbweet, haa not bean able to 
find the people. Mr. Fisher admits 
a sbortrge of 75,000, which ie rather 
more than the number the country paid 
the Trading Company to bring. The 
admission came reluctantly, but the 
fignree show that tbe real lose is doable 
Mr. Fisher1» estimate. We had a cer
tain population in the Weet five year’s 
ago. We have a certain natural in
crease. We bad a large migration 
westward from the older provinces. 
There ia an influx of ho meateaders from 
the United States. Year after year the 
government has boasted of the number 
of settlers from each of these classe» 
Now eomea the day of accounting, when 
all these boaats have to be marked 
down to bargain figures. Mr. Fiaher ia, 
not quite aura whether to say that tbe 
Un migrant» for whom so large a price 
has be* paid have gone away again or 
nev* came at all. In either case the 
country has lost this money except the 
pert that may be distributed among 
tbe silent partneia.

IMPERIAL UNION.
Oa Monday CoL 8am Hughes pro

posai a resolution declaring that a full 
partnership union of the Ifaspire was 
desirable. The motion waa brought in 
tor the purpose of obtaining an expan
sion ef opinion

Fall and Winter Weather !
Fall and winter weather calls for prompt attention 

to the

Repairing, Cleaning agi Plating ol Clotting.
We are still at the old stand,

PHI17CE STREET, OHARLOTTBTOW»,

Giving all orders strict attention.

Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan.

Yon cannot 
a better

have 
’ocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
feed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme «old.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

lni-lb. andi-lbTlna.
■I „ "L . . -'-1 * »

from members who

ed to a vote. Besides the mover, who 
eloquently supported his motion Mr. 
Smith of Wentworth, and Mr. Lake of 
Qn-AppeUe, spoke strongly, in favor of 
the proposition. Mr. Borden also sup
ported the principle, though he held 
that tbe closer union would be reached 
by gradual development rather than 
by any immediate process. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declared that there waa no 
grievance to be remedied. He contended 
further that no eloee organization waa 
poeeible without free trade within the 
Empire, which view waa opposed both 
by Mr. Borden and Col. Hughes. It 
ie in fact oppoeed to previous utter
ances of Sir Wilfrid himself. The only 
Opposition speaker besides tbe premier 
wes Mr. Devlin, member for Nicolet, 
lately Home Role member for Galway 
in the Imperial Parliament. He of 
coarse vigorously opposed Imperialism 
in any form.

AMENDING THK AMENDMENTS.
Mr. Fielding baa amended his revised 

tariff by bringing in a list of 116 changes 
In the original schedule». AU these, 
except peseibly four which are doubt 
fnl, are In ihe direction of higher taxa
tion. The tariff ae it now elands will 
undoubtedly take more money oat of 
tbe people than the ooe which it re
places. Whether it ia more highly 
protective is a disputed question, bnt 
there is no doubt that it represents high 
er taxation. In general it might be 
sal*and proved that tbe tariff of to-day 
applied to quantities of articles and not 
to their vain* is at least ane^uerter

eared to discuss it, and was hot press- high* than that* 1896- The peroent-

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid) Footwear.
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at. $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.

These Boots arrived a 
few days ago, a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price, 
See them anyway.

A E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN

QUEEN STREET

JOHN T. MELLISH, 1. A.,L.L.B
BARRISIM and itTO&NlY-AT-LaW

WOTABTl PUBLIC, BTC.

CHAtLOTTETOWI, P. R ISLMD. 

Oppios—London House Building.

Collecting, eonveyenoing, end all 

kinda of Legal basins* promptly 

attended to. Investments made on 

beet security Money to Lose.


